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第一部分：绪论，主要研究精益生产在 KD 公司实践的背景和意义。 
第二部分：战略转型。先阐述集团公司的发展历程以及为了扭转经营危机







































    With the intensified competition among enterprises， enterprises in order to 
maintain sustained growth， the need to reduce production costs and improve quality. 
To lower production costs need to eliminate all kinds of waste throughout the 
production process， from Toyota's lean production is proposed to eliminate all 
production of an effective means of waste 
     In 2006， KD Company re-adjusts the production layout for new products. 
The new production has been implementing lean manufacturing from the beginning 
and it has achieved remarkable achievements. This article will analyze and 
summarize on implement Lean Production in KD Company， and hope it will 
provide valuable reference to some companies that are planning to implement lean 
production.  
     This article consists 5 parts as below，  
     Part I: Introduction， the main study of lean production in KD's practice， the 
background and significance. Part II: Strategies for transformation. First set out the 
course of development group and in order to reverse the crisis management strategy 
adopted by transformation. Finally， describes the company as a subsidiary of KD's 
mission in this situation. Part III: To establish a production system.  It introduce 
how the company use tools and ideas of lean production its own production system， 
which based on its actual situation .It covers: workshop and production line layout， 
the establishment of the production process， production control， quality control 
and so on. Part IV: Continuous improvement. After a period of operation， the 
production process has exposed the problems， so in this section ，it introduce how 
to apply lean production tools for continuous improvement， and share 3 successful 
improvement cases； Part V: Summary and prospects. Sum up the practice of lean 
production in KD successful experiences， and point out some shortcomings and 
future focus. 
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    笔者在制造领域工作了 10 年，期间接触了很多的生产管理工具或观念，从
早期的 ISO9000 到 MRPII，从 ERP 到六个西格玛，这些管理工具的引进或多或
少为企业的管理工作带来了一些便利，但有一个缺陷是一线员工的参与度普遍
不高，持续性方面较差，直到精益生产的导入才让这个缺陷有所改观。 

















常的生产管理，将目视化管理和 KPI 考核作为其重要的一环。 
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